
HOL/LEI ADULT LEAGUE RULES 

The Labatt / Southern Tier Brewing Adult League operates under AAU Insurance and follows 
USA Hockey Rules & HOL/LEI Rules.  WNYHOA game officials are USA & AAU certified.  HLAHL adult 
players are expected to remain civil on and off the ice.  This is an adult recreational league for all 
participants to enjoy.   

Have Fun.  Be Respectful.  Play Hockey! 

GUIDELINES 

All players participating in the league must be at 18 years of age. Players are required to obtain AAU 
Hockey insurance. AAU Hockey Insurance must be renewed each season beginning AUG15th.  Each 
player must register on-line for through the AAU Sports website to receive the league-mandated AAU 
hockey insurance.  AAU insurance will be required prior to registering for the HLAHL on SportsEngine.  
Individual applicants seeking to join their team will be assigned to those team rosters by staff after 
they complete online registration.  Players must be registered, and roster assigned by HOL/LEI staff 
to be eligible. 

Player pools are to be filled by players without a team.  Team captains will turn to this pool to round 
out their rosters as needed.  There is no guarantee that a player pool player will be selected to play 
for a team. 

Your initial roster can be modified for additions until rosters freeze @ conference breaks.  Each roster 
is allowed a maximum of 20 players (including goaltenders) and cannot have players on two teams in 
the same division.  Teams are required to have matching jerseys, with different numbers for all 
participants.  A team may use a goalie not listed on their roster from the goalie pool, provided they 
have received permission before their game from the commissioner.   

To achieve playoff eligibility players must participate in & be listed in league record as having played 
in, a minimum of (6) regular season games.  Players who do not meet this criterion will not appear 
on GAMESHEET playoff rosters.  This benchmark of eligibility is the sole responsibility of players & 
team captains.  It is the player’s/captain’s responsibility to monitor player playoff eligibility.  
GAMESHEET season stats/attendance is the official league record.    

GAME TIMES 

Regular season games: Three 20-minute running time periods.  The last four minutes of the 

third period will be stop time if the game is within 2 goals.  Games must have a winner, tied 
games will be decided by a 3-man shootout.  After 3 shooters, shootout becomes sudden-death.  
Home team shoots first. Each player on the roster must shoot once, before a player may shoot a 
second time.  Players penalized at end of regulation are not shootout eligible.   

Playoff games: Three 20-minute running time periods.  The last four minutes of the third period will 
be stop time if the game is within 2 goals.  Games tied after regulation will have an 8-minute "sudden 
death" overtime period.  Games remaining tied after OT will be decided by a 3-man shootout.  After 3 
shooters, shootout becomes sudden-death.  Home team shoots first. Each player on the roster must 



shoot once, before a player may shoot a second time.  Players penalized at end of regulation are not 
shootout eligible.   

SCHEDULES 

Captains, please email timdriscoll@holidayrinks.com prior to schedule releases to avoid dates/times 
that you are aware of a pending schedule conflict.  Requests for changes to released schedules will 
be reviewed individually, & cannot be guaranteed. 

Later schedule releases will see divisions broken into conferences in an attempt to balance overall 
league play.  

Any team that fails to arrive for their scheduled game will incur a $250 forfeit fee automatically 
applied to team balance.  

PENALTIES 

NEW RULE Any player receiving (3) penalties in a game will be removed from the game with no 

further suspension. 

Players assessed a game misconduct will be removed from that game, and the next scheduled game. 
Teams found having played a suspended player will forfeit said game and be subject to HLAHL 
supplemental discipline. 

Any player who is assessed a major for fighting will incur a (2) game suspension.  A player assessed 
a second major for fighting in the same season will incur a (5) game suspension.  3rd fight ends 
season for offending player. 

Suspensions will be served with the team that the player received it with, regardless of how many 
teams they play on 

TIE-BREAKER 

 

The tie-breaker used to establish playoff positional games for all LAHL teams shall be in order: 
POINTS, WINS, HEAD-TO-HEAD, LOWEST TEAM PIM, GOAL DIFFERENTIAL. 

 

PLAYOFF FORMAT  
 

The top 6 teams in each divisional conference will qualify for the playoffs.   

Initial playoff rounds will be single game elimination.  NEW RULE Conference championships will 

feature a best of 3-game series. 
 
The league commissioner has the sole authority to resolve all disputes and to interpret all rules.  The 
commissioner’s interpretation of these rules is to be deemed final regardless of written rules, when it 
is determined a rule is being unfairly applied. 

Tim Driscoll,  

HLAHL, Commissioner 


